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SYNOD ELETGS BISHOP Kidneys' Have You a Baby ?* AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.
V

WEEK BEfelNNINC MONDAY, FEB. M
If you have, do as hun

dreds of other mothers 
are doing, have the “dar
ling’s’.’ photo taken and 
enter it for one of the 46 
PRIZES IN THE BOR
DEN BABY CONTEST, 
and here’s the list of 
photographers with* 
whom arrangements’ 
have been made to take 
pictures free of babies 
entering the contest : 
Lerd Pnoto Oo., 386% 
Yonge St.; R. H. Peter, 
748 Yonge St.; Quar

ts Photo Studio, 
Queen W.; Mair 

Studio, 289 College St.; 
P. Whitton, 786 Queen 
E.; John W. Parkin, 466 
Spadina Ave.; Charles 
Aylett, 1118 Queen W.: 
A. A. Gray & Co., 561 
Queeû W.; Alex J. Mil
ler, 452 Queen St. W. 
Any child under 3 years 
of age may qualify for 
the contest. The prizes 
will be awarded to the 
healthiest and prettiest 
children in the order of 
merit—and note also the 
special prizes for the 
le«p year babies. There 

v is no entry fee. Send 
photo to The Baby Con
test Editor, The Toron- 

• > to Sunday World. Paste 
back an entry

GOWGANDA RContinued From Peg» 1.
Sam. 8. and lee Shubert Present a New 

Dramatic Successconstant remembrance In your pray
ers.

“It Is such a little white since we 
met this afternoon. To me it seems 
an age has passed over my head.

“I am not prepared to say anything 
as to the policy. This is not; the time, 
not yet—not yet.! ,

“But i am prepared to say that by 
the grace of our God I shall be ever 
striving with a deep sense of the re
sponsibility that is laid upon me to 
God and the chui*h, to discharge the 
duty that God brings me day by day to 
the fullest possible degree of my abil
ity.

Caused Sickness That Fnzcled 
0 AblePhysi

;
dans—Was Cured 
Ferrozone. GEORGE FAWCETTThere exists to-day in the newest 

Mining Camp of Northern Ontario an 
equal, if not a greater, opportunity for 
profitable speculation to that presented 

5 five years ago in the then new camp of 
Cobalt. To be sure,1 there will be pro- , 
longed discussion of this and that—all 
manner of theories will be advanced, ac
cepted and rejected, values will in
crease, decrease, shares, will rise and 
fall—but in the grand finale the man 
who pockets-the “big prize” will be the 
one who to-day puts his money, after 
careful and intelligent selection, into a 
promising property and who goes so- 
)erly and sanely about the business of 
winging out the best in that prospect. 
No present fortune is required to get 
into tMs game—no resulting fortune is 
promised ; but the chances are good. If 
vou care to know more about it, call or 
address—

CANTONt ‘

And Notable Cast. 
Including A. H. Van Buren, Jack 
Webster, Edward Emery, Lucius 
Henderson, Laurette Taylor, Jane 

■ Peyton, Mary Cecil, Malvlnia 
Longfellow.

A Dramatization of Arthur J. Eddy’s Stirring Novel of the same mme
Another $2.00 Attraction At Regular Prices. Evenings and 8a.urday 

Matinee, 250. to $1.00, Thursday Matinee, 25c, SOe and 76o

-i
A REAL MIRACLE.

“My doctor told me I had gouty or 
rheumatic liver and kidneys," writes 
G. O. Forde, from Halifax. “I guess 
he who right, for I was a mighty sick 
mam and felt the game was pretty 
nearly up. So many remedies failed 
thét the doctor was completely pus- 
sled. As for symptoms—I had bushels 
of .them, in the morning a sort of nau
sea. Sometimes the tooweki were con
stipated, at other times Quite relaxed. 
I felt dull, and a sense of weight in 
thé back and over the liver was Very 
distressing. “• •

Lest ID Pounds In Weight.
‘|My color resembled a yellowish pal

lor', and gradually I lost weight to the 
alarming extent of -fifteen pounds. I 
looked Jaundiced and felt sure I would

hen I read of the wonders worked 
by! Ferrozone and in -desperation I 
bought six boxes. At once, I be 
mend. Ferrozone must have put 
or two Into the nervous systepf, for 
things at the end of the month began 
to look up. In three months I felt like 
new, tout kept on taking Ferrozone. In 
six months I was cured."

&C0«

I

A Request For Prayer.
“You all know, my dear brethren, 

having that great letter that the great 
Apostle to the Gentiles wrote, ‘Breth
ren, pray for us.’

"This Is my first utterance to you 
since this great and momentous call 
has come to me. I ask you, I entreat 
you, ‘Pray for us.’

“Oh that In this great diocese, with 
Its 10,000 square miles, its parishes, Its 
manifold activities, prayer unay ascend 
to the God of Sabaqth, that God will 
bless, that God will prosper everything 
htat His unworthy servant put his 
hand to for the extension, of the king
dom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ.

“ Pray for us’ night and looming at 
the family altar, 1n the publlXsgFvtee, 
that we may be endued with power 
from on High.

“I humbly accept this high office, 
this lofty service, - this great and sol
emn’ ministration, greatly unworthy as 
I am to undertake it, a* I think I have 
been able to realize thru the crisis, the 
strain and stress of this week, and of 
that other week when our late beloved 
archbishop entered into his rest, the 
work of our Master, who said?

“ My grace is sufficient for three. As 
thy day is, so 'shall thy strength be.' ” 

Cans Cody Assures Co-Operation.
Rev. Canon Welch addressing the 

congregation said: “Brethren, I wish 
to call upon Rev. Canon Cody to say 
a few words.”

Rev. Conon Cody said he desired per
sonally and representatively to say In 
this house of God that the bishop-elect 
would receive the loyal, hearty and 
united support In all things proper and 
reasonable. The position was one of 
great responsibility, as Toronto was 
the banner diocese in Canada—great in 
Its influence and contain 
houses of energy. As 
other dioceses of the 
likely to follow.

The Bishop-of Toronto would be facefi 
by countless problems—problems of the 
city and at the country; social and 
theological; problems of home reunion 
and missionary ex.tenslon. They would 
be enough to stagger a man. But the 

filled with the Holy Ghost would 
be guided so that there would be a 
happy issue. HMM

This glorious old church had a his
tory which goes back to the apostles 
But it would not do'to dwell too much 
on her past ’ rtory. To hold their own 
they mist v'anadlanize the church so 
that it could grapple with modem 
problems. -

Every one In the diocese should stand 
loyally by'their new spiritual' leader. 
Let the things of the past few days 
bq forgotten- . In conclusion he wished 
again to assure their bishop-elect that 
ft* would have the support at all the 
laitjfZtti this fiiocese. And he would 
have their prayers that divine strength 
would be granted to enable him to dis
charge the responsibilities which the 
greatness of the .opportunity in this 
crisis imposed that he would be inspir
ed by the gift of the power of the Holy 
Ghost.

The bishop-elect formally announc
ed that the special synod of the dio
cese was prorogued.

The prescribed prayer, for the bishop- 
elect was read by Bishop Reeve, wno 
pronounced the benediction-.

The recessional hymn was,
Who Makest Souls to Shine.”

Career of Bishop-Elect.
Venerable Archdeacon Sweeny was 

born In London, Eng., Nov. 15, 1857.
He came to Canada with his parents, 
his father, Col. Jas. F. Sweeny, being 
appointed a staff officer of pensioners 
at Montreal. He received his early 
education in the Montreal high school, 
and later at McGill Normal School. In t 
1878 he graduated from McGill Uni
versity with the degree _pt B.A. He 
continued his studies in theology at 
the Montreal Diocesan Theological Col
lege. In 1880 he was admitted to the 
diaconate, and was raised to the priest 

hood In the ensuing year by Bishop 
In this year McGill conferred 

upon him the degree of M.A., and two 
years later he was honored by Trinity 
University with the degrees of M.A. 
and B.D., receiving his degree of D.D. 
five years later. On being ordained! 
ho was appointed rector of St. Luke’at 
Church, Montreal, and also, chaplain 
to the General Hospital of Montreal 
In 1882 he came to Toronto as rector of 
St, Philip's Church, and In 1889 was 
appointed honorary canon of St. Al
ban’s Cathedral.

He was elected rural dean of Toron
to In 1893, holding that office four 
years. In 1905 he was made archdea-
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LAST PERFORMANCE TO-NIGHT
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r
Henry W. ‘ .viz. offer»

Evenings
26c and 60cMatinee 

Bally, 25cTHE MERRY WIDOW ■ S-

FREDERIC THOMPSON *■?5 Night.1diIt Daintiest of all Singing Comedienne»,
Aimou.ee.Only BESSIE WYNN :•f-MABEL
TALIAFERRO

FEB'Yn to
In new Character Songs. 1. ?*) 

THE SUTCLIFFE TROUPE V 
Scottish Pipers and Acrobats. 

SNYDER A BUCKLEY 
The Musical Comedians.

Peg 22
to

2 6 And the Originel Company, in
TRAPNELL SISTERSJOHN F. MILLS 

King Edward Hotel 
Toronto

Polly t°he Circus
Prices l.ko, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 26c.

irrosone Saved Hie Life.- » MatineesL it not for Ferrozone I wouldn't 
to-day. I lam sure it will cure 

anodl^dakness, rheumatism, gout, de
bility-, poor blood or nervousness. 'My 
condition embraced all these, and Fer- 
rosone cured me.” Reader, get, Ferro
zone to-day, 50c box or six boxes for 
(2:50, at all dealers.

W«d.frFri. European Women Acrobats. 
JOHNNIE JOHNS 
The “Dtxey Boy.”

COLBY A MAY
Ventriloquist and Dancing Doll. 

THE KINETOGRAPH 
First Authentic Pictures Italian Earth

quake.

beu

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

The Great Master Pianist—the lord of 
tone, color and poetry. :■

PADEREWSKIcom of Slmcoe and became archedacon 
of York in 1907. In this year he was 
appointed secretary of the house of 
bishops for the provincial synod and 
afterwards eecertary of the house of 
biehope of the General Synod for Can
ada. He wae one of the Toronto dele
gates to the Pan-Anglican congress In 
London, Eng., last year. He Is presi
dent of the Toronto branch of the To
rch to Humane Society, and the To
ronto branch of the Lord’s Day Al
liance.

i ' At St. Philip’s To-Morrow.
The bishop-elect will preach in St. 

Philip’s Church at the evening service 
to-morrow.

pne of the first episcopal duties of 
tt|e new bishop will be to consecrate a 
church at Port Perry about the first of 
Mtay.

Judge Benson of Port Hope has 
taken part in three episcopal elections, 
tliose of Bishop Bethune and of the 
laite primate as well as the present 
contest. He was one of the committee 
which met to resolve the deadlock 30 
years ago, and he wae one of the com
mittee that met for a similar purpose 
yésterday.

„ Special Extra Attraction:- a
BUSTER BROWN AND TICE

The Kiddies- Delight.The King v. Sukloff.—G. M. Ç 
the defendant, moved to quash c ... 
of defendant for breifrh of bylaw.VMc- 
Gregor Young K.C., for magistrate.'-Or
der made quashing couvlctldu and pro
tecting the magistrate. Coster to be paid 
by the Informant, and the magistrate's 
tine and costs to be repaid.

Re Hocking—L. Singer (Jones & L.) 
moved for payment out of shares of par
ties (absentee's share to remain In court), 
and for payment to the official guardian 
of the lunatic s share. F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for the lunatic. Reserved.

Bartello y. the Toronto Railway.—T. N. 
Phelan, for the parents, moved for the 
payment out of *29 for purpose of allow
ing child to go to school. F. W. Har
court. K.C., for the Infant. Order made.

Ryan v. Britton^F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for Ernest C Ryan, asked for the pay
ment of a sum not exceeding *100 foe 
maintenance. Order made.

Clegg V. G. T. Railway:—XV E. Middle- 
ton K.C.-, for the plaintiff, appealed from 
the order of the local judge at Stratford. 
R C. H. Cassels for the Detroit, Toledo 
& Western Railway, contra. iSfee next 

for judgment, which was given

lark, for 
ouvictlonto him him that as to four of the five shares 

they were to be security for the accom
modation note which McNlcol was asked 
to give.- Upon this understanding McNlcol 
took the Oertlficate. The company drew 
upon him for *100, which he paid. There 
was no subscription or application for 
stock by McNlcol, and no allotment of 
stock to him. McNlcol' certainly never 
thought he was acquiring more than one 
share in the company. In most of the 
particulars of this case it differs entirely 
from Re Perrin Plow Company, 12 O.W.R. 
387. on which the referee relies. The pre
sent case is not distinguishable In prin
ciple from Bloomenthal v. Ford (1897), Ap. 
Cas. 156. The appeal must be allowed and 
the order placing McNlcol on the list of 
contributories risversed with costs of ap
peal and of the application to place him 
on the list of contributories.

MASSEY HALL 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25th 

PRICES

V

GRAND w.d mt 25-50
and Associate 

Players In
I ■VAUCHAN CLASER

"THE HOUSE OF 1000 CANDLES’’
w”lt— Merely Mery Ann

$2.60.
on the 
form (see Coupon on 
another page), filling in 
name and address, and 
attach a label taken off 
d can of Borden’s Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk.

\AUTOMOBILE\ ■j

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-OAY 
AND ÏV6EY DAY 

MATS.~UHi-S.3-25 — *V’GS->S0-jb-6o

“McFADDEN’S FLATS”

r great store- 
roronto led, 
minion were

AND

SPORTSMAN’S
SHOW

BIG AMATEUR NIGHT ON FRIDAY
“MONTANA” &ebYk

■ C
NEXT
WEnK

10 DOE REDUCTION St. Lawrence Arena—Afternoon 
and Evening

i
Divisional Court.

Before Meieulth, C.J., MacMahon, J., 
^PcC r ZSl J

• McClellan v. Simpson—W. H. Kingston, 
K.C., and M. Wilkins (Arthur), for defen
dant, on appeal fiom the Judgment of 
Mulock, C.J., of Dec. 15, 1908. J; N. Fish 
(Orangeville), for the plaintiff, contra. 
Argument of appeal resumed from yes
terday and concluded. Appeal dismissed 
with costs. - ' „

Clemens v.- Allen—T. J. ttç.etV, lv to. 
therolaintiff, appealed from the judgment 
of Anglin, J.. of Dec. 15, 1908. E. C. Catta- 
nacn, for the defendant, contra. The 
plaintiff, a manufacturing company or 
Guelph, sued the defendant, a manufac- 
turer of chemicals, for the. balance of 
*574.26 due for lumber and building ma
terials In the erection Of a building In 
connection with his' business at Weston. 
The defendant denied" purchasing any 
terial from plaintiff or that he. was the 
owner of any rttmd in Weston. At the 
trial, judgment was entered for the de
fendant. dismissing the action with costs. 
From that judgment plaintiffs appeal. 
Appeal dismissed With costs.

He Carmichael Estât!?—J. Jennhigs, for 
petitioners, appealed frilm the judgment 
of Riddell. J., of Dec. 17, 1908, construing 
the will of James A. O. Carmichael and 
determining the rights of the petitioners 
and of the six cousihs of the testator. XV 
J Elliott, for the six cousins, contra. Ap
peal argued and Judgment reserved. “ 

Dominion Express Co. v. Krigbaum-R. 
J. McLaughlin, K.C., for the defendant, 
appealed from the judgment of Latch ford, 
j!, of Jan. 22. 1909. S. Denison, for the 

plaintiff, contra. Plaintiffs sued defen
dant for *470. being the amount of orders, 
purporting to have been issued,, by defen
dant as agent of plaintiffs, but which 
were really issued by some one else, the 
book having been, stolen from defendant 
anVl the orders Issued by the thief. At 
the hearing the Judge gave judgment for 
the plaintiff on the ground that the terms 
of contract signed by him made him 
liable, he not having used such care of 
the book of blank forms as a special 
bailie was required to do. Defendant’s ap
peal from this judgment argued and Judg
ment reserved.

FEBRUARY 18th to 28thman
Continued From Page 1. Marsicano Orchestra afternoon and 

evening. Moving pictures of the Van
derbilt" Cup and other famous Auto 
Races: ! edtr

ythan onereduction extend to more 
year. —

3. If the- court deems the wording 
of the statute ambiguôuè the estab
lished rules of construction require an 
interpretation which will not interfere 
with-vested rights. „ " ,

4 The license commissioners for East 
Toronto, issued five licenses May 1, 
1908, the license commissioners for To
ronto issued 144, May 1. 1998. R'tho 
having power to issue 150. The total 
number in the present district to U9, 
olthaJSj could have been Issued, «ut
the bylaw limits the number for the 
whole territory, -to 110, making a re
duction. of 45 in one Year, which is not 
a reasonable exercise of the powers 

a city council under sec-

BOWERY BURLESQUER8
EXTRA

page
Re ^Glengarry Cobalt Compdny—J. M. 

Ferguson, for the company, moved to 
dismiss petition to wind up the company. 
H C. Macdonald, for the petitioner, con
tra. Order made dismissing petition, with
C°Re8Glbson and the Manufacturers- Fire 
Insurance Company.—H. S. White, for 
Rachel Gibson, moved iyr a re-transfer of 
the money, etc. On filing an affidavit 
of some one showing identity, etc-., order
‘"cïegg’ v. G.T. Railway—Judgment 4L.). 
The plaintiff appealed from the order of 
the local judge at Stratford, setting aside 
service of the writ of summons and state
ment of claim in this action on the rail- 

The plaintiff sues to recover dam
ages for failure to deliver certain house
hold goods given by plaintiff to the G.l. 
Railway to be carried to Ogden, 111 the 
State of Utah. The local judge held that 
this pleading disclosed no cause of action 
against the -defendants, tjie Toledo, St. 
Louts and Western Railroad Company, 
and that any cause of action against that 
railroad,- which the plaintiff might con
tend. he. has disclosed, must be such that 
he cannot be permitted to serve his writ 
out of the jurisdiction. In the absence of 
an allegation in the statement of claim 
that the G.T. Railway contracted as 
agents for their co-defendants it will not 
be presumed that the plaintiff Intends to 
allege such agency. Without such an al
legation a cause of action against the, 
Toledo, St. Louis and Western Railway Is 
not disclosed, and It is upon the allega
tions In the statement o* claim the pre
sent motion must be disposed of. The or
der of the local Judge must .be sustained 
and this appeal dismissed with costs.

1 HR RIVAL OF LAU^R 
JOCK McKAY 66 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—AMATEURS
' -ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

1| IN THE LAW COURTS University Orchestrak Frank Molr, Conductor: Frank Hai
nan*, Concert-Mels ter; Chester Smith, 
pianist;; assisted by Madame I.entn 
Howe Wyatt, soprano, of London. An
nual Concert In Convocation Hall, W ed
nesday, March 3. llHUf. Reserved seats, 
tickets 50c and 75c, at all Music Stores

636123

*

BOHEMIANS AND WRESTLING
To- SHAD 
Night LINK

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgoode Hall, Feb. 19. 1909. 
peremptory list for divisional court for 

Mbnday, 22nd Inst., at 11 a m. :
1. Delamatter v Brown.
1 Toronto General Trusts' Corporation 

v. Kingsbury.
3. Stone v. Doubt.
4. Union Bank v. Schecter.
i. Schmeler v. Foster. •
t. Auerbach v Hamilton.

I

r .3 MEN 3
ma-

MUTUAL St. RINK
Hockey Match Td - Night

QUEEN’S VS VARSITY

«THE UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM”
way.

Lectyre by Mr. John Z. White of Chi
cago, GUILD HALL, 21 McGill Street, 
MONDAY, FEB. 22. H p.m., auspices 
Single Tax- Association. Admission 
free. Indies invited. Collection.

vested in 
on 20.
5. The bylaw purports to exercise Ju- 

i-diet I on over the first ward of East 
ronto, which by an order of annex

ion has been excluded from the ter- 
•ifry over which the city council have 
Jurisdiction regarding liquor licenses.

6 The eftv council "have used the 
words in the bylaw, “and for any sub- 
pequent year.” They are not Uiuthor- 
Tzed bv section 20, and enlarge upon 
«nil expand the meaning of the act.

- The city council have construed- 
th» word “limit" in section 20 of the 
Liquor License Act to mean “reduce, 
and have sought to expand and en- 
laf-ee the meaning of the word limit.
The plain intention of tlfe section is to 
authorize municipal councils to limit 
nr restrict the number of licenses to 
the number to which the municipality 
Is entitled under thé last ««sus and 
not to Interfere with the vested rights 
of license-holders.

8. The bylaw 
mure prejudicial 
Toronto than to other sections.

The Exhibits.

XÏÏSS S B.U will b. .ubm,t- 
tod Other exhibits will- he a certlfi 
cale o? the accountant of the supreme 
court for the payment of $100 iiUo^the 
cr urt bv the applicant, John Brewer, 
he reduction bylaw of the clty council 
nd the limiting East Toronto bylaw, 
ne census of Toronto according to as 

nesBors; also of East Toronto by the 
municipal assessment Prior 
aiso the annexation order. The dep 
nit ion of City Clerk ^lttlejohn will be

Iürë^rye whisky
for Medicinal and Household Use

Shipped
I want to meet more people who require 

absolutely Pure Rye Whisky. _ w jj Order Business throughout Ontario

'“““" '- rus; ««“. MC ««SONALLr ' .

and I will ship you TO« hwe CT«Pu«d

y“rm°neï- sh.ppcd w(rc«»SSw.oC

I have found a great many of my custom» the^QX wI have now a 
shipped with °ur advertisements prmtoa without any marks on

$2.80

J Peremptory list for Non-Jury Assize 
Ctfurt, No. 1, Monday, Feb. 22, at city hall, 
at' 11 a m. :

|41. Moore v. Ontario Veterans.
150. Neil v. XVoodward.
S12. McAlplne v. Fleming,
101. Armstrong v. Crawford.

Prices 25, 50c and 75c. Re.crveJ Mit pl.n, 
st Love’..

KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACH

A CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY1 ; Safe and permanent, managed by the 
people, will be organized Tuesday, 8 
p.m.. In Zloa Church Hall, corner Col
lege and Elisabeth Streets. Come, 
jyteolings every Ttresday evening same

Peremptory list for Non-Jury Assize 
Court No. 2. Monday, Feb. 22, at city 
hall, at 11 a.m. :

87. Cantlu v. Gallagher.
""130. Brunskill v. Stuart.

131. Brltnell v. Madlgan.
148. Cllsdell v. Pembroke Railway

iThe Hon. Sir J. A. Boyd, president of 
tèe high court, has been granted two 
months’ leave of absence, and yesterday 
sailed for Jamaica. He will return about 

Be middle of Aprll."
Master's Chambers.

Before Cartwright. Master, 
gpigott v. Guelph & Goderich Railway.— 

H S White, for defendants, moved to 
postpone trial. A. M. Stewart, for plain
tiff contra. Trial postponed until Wed
nesday, to which day motion enlarged.

Stow v. Currie—F. Arnold!, K.C., for 
seme of the defendants, renewed motion 
to dismiss action for default of plaintiff 
attending on examination for discovery, 
sud for not making affidavit on produc
tion. Eric Armour,'tor other defendants, 
made similar motion. R, F. Segsworth, 
for defendant Currie. F. Ayleeworth for 
defendant Âegsworth. F. Et Hodgtns, 
K.C., for plaintiff, contra. Plaintiffs 
affidavit on production was filed on Mon
day. Costs of that motion reserved. Re-
BpI'VPf) .

Rex ex, rel., Hewson v. Riddell—S. H. 
Bradford, K.C., and J. L. Island lOrange- 
îillé). for relator, moved for an order to 
udd certain parties as respondents. W. 
J* Middleton, K.C.. and C. R. .McKeown, 
fe C for respondents, contra. As to add
ing parties reserved, .and balance of pio- 
tion enlarged until a day to be arranged 
between counsel or fixed by the master.

Re Solicitors.—Kirkpatrick (Arnold) & 
Co ) moved tor an order for substitutton- 

' service of notice of taxation and bill 
costs. Order made.

O Thou

BAND:e.

WANTED i Pupils for tight Opera Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Continuous on Saturday. edit■

. I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 
12 months, also I secure you a position 
in a flrst-clgss company. No charges 
fdr testing your voice. Write, phone 
or call.
18<19 QUEEN WEST.

TOBOGGANING AND 
SINOWSHOEINGP. J. Me Ay AY) !

parties Supplied With Complete Outfit. 
WjUiTEft DEAN,

Phone Park 436.

Single Court.
Re C. H. Davies (McNichol s Case)-R.S. 

Robertson (Stratford), for McNlcol _on 
appeal from 
him on

gpect 'to the university. That Institu
tion had 3700 students. 60 per cent, of 
whom were sons of farmers and no 
party dare to obstruct the progress 
of the institution.

If » brass band were sent thru the 
.province no excitement could toe raised 
■about railway taxation. 'Mr. McEwIng 
would become a discredited public 
man. said the premier, if he did not 
substantiate his imputations against 
the lymor of some of the license In
spectors. i

7 decision of referee placing 
„. the list of contributories. R. H. 

Parmeuter, for liquidator. Judgment (L.). 
The onlv evidence before the referee was 
that of McNlcol himself, and In his judg
ment the referee does not discredit Mc
Nlcol as a witness. His story is that C. 
H Davies, who was managing director 
of C. H. Davies. Limited, saw him on 
behalf of the company for the purpose of 
Inducing him to take stock. McNlcol at 
first refused. Davies then offered to take 
some insurance thru McNlcol and upon 
this Inducement McNlcol agreed.to take 
one share. Davies wished him to take 
five shares, but McNlcol refused. Davies 
then asked McNlicol to give an accommo
dation note for *400. which McNlcol agreed 
to do. Davies brought him a stock ceitl- 
flcate for five shares oi the per value of- 
*100 each, fully paid,, of the capital stock 
of Charles H. Davies. Limited, telling

editSunnyslde.,
Is ultra vires and" is 

and harsh to East ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
art GALLERIES, 165 KING ST. W.

37th ANNUAL
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS

NOW OPEN

ÏIVI5T0CK IN OXFORD CO.Bond.

Continued From'Page 1.
the 1'nes, he 6246

sFELnS KSTnS
these roads to the extent of one

Admixion 25c.
—*—■

foot 
bonus
dollar bill. , ,

Civic ‘ service reform was as badly 
needed In Toronto as at Ottawa and 
he gave Instances of the kind of ap
pointments made to the fire-ranging 
service.

SUNDAY SERVICJBÇ.SUNDAY SERVICES.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21st

Memorial Service of the late Mrs. Brigadier PickeringiMM pin
tion. He was unable to follow him in 

remarkable elasticity of his mental 
... When the Soo works were on 

the point Of closing down and the as
sistance of the government ^as needed, 
the Conservative opposition objected, 
and now Mr. Hearst wanted to gHe 
them credit fo> what had been done.

After, repeating his views on making 
an annual grant, to Toronto Lniver- 

tv Mr MacKav turned to law re- 
form. He hoped the bill would start 
from the standpoint of the people, and 
while approving the removal of appeals 
he thought cutting out the present , 
mode of paying lawyers would do more 
than any other one thing. By doing 
awav with the bill of costs and per
mitting a lawyer to charge a lump sum 
the habit of raising side-stepping mo
tions would te curbed.

Mr. MacKay in the course of an 
hour’s speech repeated former argu
ments regarding the proceedings toy 
Which after Arbitration the O Brien 
Mine was ieasfed; the signing of the 

N R mortgage by the Hon. Mr. 
Matheson 17 months after it had been
left by the Ross Government; civil ser-
Vice reform, and the removlihg of li
censes front party control.

Premier After MeECwlefi*
Premier Whitney rose as to a ban

quet. and smote the opposition Philis
tines from Dan to Beersheba. The at
tempted heroics of the leader of the 
opposition did not deceive anyone who 
knew that when the Ross Government 
was In artlculo mortis, waiting moment 
bv moment to die, and afraid to die, 
two of its supporters threatened that 
If thei government did not vote th 
S2.00f>.nr)0 guarantee to the Soo < om 
nanv. the" would turn the government 
out of power. Mr. McEwIng was not 
In accord with Mr. MacKay with re-.

Was Troubled With 
Weak Back For Years.

Grerft
Staff Captain Manton (one of the oldest Salvation Ariffy. Of-! 'Xkand

flCe Th'J1 T.a lî.d Q.' Staff Band wlU play suitable music. The Male
Voice Choir will sing. ! .. _____ ,

i Lieut.-Col. Pugmlre, who will preside, will ifpeak on the Vacant

the
action

;Judges" Chambers.
f ’ Before Anglin, J. ;
Re Canadian"Oll.-G. B.StraUiy for peti

tioner G. Grant for another petitioner. 
Petitions to wind up both enlarged sine 
<*e to be brought up by either party on 
tWo days' notice to Creswicke! & Alexan- 
cter.

Chair."Could Not Perform Household 
Duties. Doctors Attended 

/ Without Avail.

Cadets from all parts of Canada will he present.
Tire service.to continence at 7 p.m.The 3(1 new 

Doors open at 6.15 p.m.

« ------(-------
Tne Turner Estate.-F. XV. Harcourt. 
K C for Jane Florence Turner, moved 
fbr payment out. Order for payment out
^Llmlen *’v. Trust Steel Company .-Mac-
«°yCë^eîrJfr^^ °tor 
each of four infants. F. W Harcourt. 
K.C.. tor the infants. Order made for
*‘c peaRallway v. Warren.-W. M. Hall 

G. B. Strathy or another 
G, Ross for t te railway 

Company. Motion as to who is entitled 
to a fund. Order barring the C. P. Rail 
wav. Costs to claimant represented bj 
Mr! Hall, and to the C.P.R.

Re Crowe and Cryate.—E. Quss Porter. 
K C for beneficiaries, moved for eon- 
tirmation of report and distribution ac* 
mîëdlngly. F. XV. Harcourt, H.C.. for in- 
ants Order made as askea.
He Hood.—F. Aylesworth, for the ad

ministrator. moved for an order for the 
Sale of infants’ estate and iOr amydment 
of proceedings. F. W. Harcourt. K.C., 
for infants. Reserved.

Blayborougli v. Brantford Gaa Company, 
s. Mclunea. K.C., for defendant, 

moved to strike out statement of clalnn 
Hevd & H. asked enlargement; Motion 
argued and Judgment reserved to permit
*reaHc1fdv° Young.—W^°rLa1dlaw, K.C..

k car^i"-i»

it—the Pure One.“ PARSIFALMra Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 
“ For years I was troubled with 

Oftentimes I have lain in bed
I First Church .of I Chriat. Scienti»t_,
I Corner Queen's-avenue. Caer How

ell and Slmçoe-streete. 
Services. 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m.

I Testimony meeting Wednesdays,
I 8 p.m.

Writes :
■weak back, 
tor days, being scarcely able to, turn my 
•elf, and I have also been a great sufferer 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with- 
jut avail and tried liniments and plasters, 
jut nothing seemed to do roe any good. 1 
was about to give up in despair when my 
husband induced me to try Doan a Kidney 
Pills, and after using two boxes I am now 
well and able to do my work. I am posi
tive Doan’s Kidney Pill» are all that you 
claim for them, and I would advise all 
kidney sufferers to give them b fair trial.

Doan’s Kidney Pi»» are a purely vege
table medicine, realizing quick, permanent 
relief, without any after ill effect a. A 
medicine that will absolutely cure Back
ache and all forms of Kidney and Bladder

A medicine that strengthens the kidney, 
so that they ave enabled to extract th. 
poisonous urio acid from the blood and pre- 
vent the chief cause of Rheumatism.

jBasr?sr?. xtsa
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify “ Doan’a

People’s Sunday Service 
GRAND OPERA HOUSE. FEB. 31.

A beautiful Pictorial Sermon taken 
from Richard XVagner* sacred festival-, 
play ‘ Parsifal.’- illustrated by beaut - 
fill hand-painted slides from Phlladel- 
plrla.for claimant, 

claimant A.4 IS IT FAIH AND Jt ST f
Every minister can get slides free 

I bave to pay 25 per cent. a<l 
"^uae I ilo not represent a

OPEPLE’S FORUM, ZION CHURCH3 Gals. 
$12.00 

13.75 
16.00 
19.50

2 Gits. 
$4.90 

5.60 
6.50 
7.90

I of duty, 
valorem, 
church.t „r. College and Ell»..bell. Streets.

S.80 P.M.
SteâüWW»; -

Plain Wooden Jnckoted Cnno |(|r my

2.90 FEB. 31.SINDAY.
Speaker—Mr. John " *****

^Subject- “Direct l.eglslallen,»
DISCUSSION.

3.30 of Chi- HOI.OISTS.
I JUKI,AMI (Of the Met-4.00 1.00.50.25 MISS HELEN

ropolltan (’hoir).
K. Ja IIAYBALL, (baritone).General Price List

i - \
Canadian Temperance LeagueH . VAUGHAN G1.ASKR, the noted actor, 

will speak on wholesome plays.Mnssey 11*11, Snndny, Feb. 31. S *•■*•
Spetiket'#1Jnhn R^CInrke of ( hlcago
The Hotne/uëllee Singers (8)

Silver cotlectfim a/'lhe door.

••Fnrslfel” Is given al the special re
nt those who did not see It lastquest 

October.
Liberal offering 

will pay the! heavy expenses.
Watson, accompanist,

WILKINsv-*> Dlrsotor,

// Jc No .m collectionj a r
Hampton Court' Palace ■ haa Buffered 

seriously from fir- twice within reefn 
year,—in 1SS2 and 1836.

■< STANCE Miss EttaIONS DI
PHONE

PARK 22®«
»43*

J. 36.

METORONTOliquorW. j. KELLY. -
749 Queen St. West, • v

-
;) 1 ■%. 7

f1 *
f

i./

Week ef
Feb. 22.

BURLESQUE
rvTrar

GAYETYM
Burlesque & vaudeville
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